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01 IntroductIon

n January 2017, an estimated three million people were in crisis as a result of droughts in 
Somalia. Humanitarian agencies scaled a huge cash based response, delivering cash transfers to 
a peak of 3.36 million people in May 2017, and disbursing an average of $44 million each month 
from May to August 2017.

Meanwhile, in Turkey, refugees who had fled conflict in Syria were able to support their families’ 
basic needs with cash transfers delivered as part of an Emergency Social Safety Net, established in 
2016 with a fund of $348 million.

Though not without challenges, these responses, and many others, provide an opportunity to 
assess how far the sector has come in its ability to deliver cash at scale. A greater acceptance of 
the appropriateness of using cash, and more capacity to deliver it well, has meant that assistance 
has been delivered to people in need more quickly and at greater scale. This is in no small part 
thanks to the efforts of organizations who make up the Cash Learning Partnership (CaLP) and who 
collaborate, advocate and build capacity to use cash as an important response modality.

In this Annual Report, we will take stock of the successes and challenges we have faced in our work 
over the past year to improve the scale and quality of cash transfer programming (CTP).

It has been a year of great progress across all areas of CaLP’s work. Through our high profile Global 
Cash Forum and the first State of the World’s Cash report, the CaLP membership has significantly 
influenced policy debates to drive better outcomes for crisis-affected people, and united the 
humanitarian community to commit to a joint agenda for cash, as crystallised in CaLP’s Global 
Framework for Action. Equally, we have continued providing the evidence and building the skills 
that humanitarian actors need to deliver quality CTP through our capacity building work, and the 
publication and curation of research. And we have helped improve and shape the coordination of 
cash by providing guidance and practical support at the global, regional and national level.

At the same time, this year we recognised that the role of CaLP needs to change if we are to make good 
on our collective commitment to cash transfer programming. Increasingly we are convening cash 
practitioners across the humanitarian sector to achieve more collectively than they could alone. This shift 
was formalised in our membership statement which was endorsed by the CaLP Board in February 2018.

We have worked to connect and amplify the work of individual members, helping to ensure that 
progress and learning from each of our partners translates into progress and learning for all. We 
have ensured that policy discussions benefit from the wealth of experience and evidence that CaLP 
members are generating through their work.

As we enter our new financial year, efforts have been made to build on current progress by identifying 
the emerging areas where CaLP’s engagement adds the most value, and deprioritising those where 
others are better placed to take the lead.

Though we have faced challenges, we have entered 2018 in a strong position to deliver on 
an ambitious agenda. Thanks to the work of our members and the CaLP secretariat, we have 
demonstrated the enormous benefits that cash transfer programming can offer crisis affected 
communities. In the year ahead, we will continue working together to provide the evidence, skills and 
support the humanitarian sector needs to maximise these benefits and deliver quality cash transfer 
programming at scale.

We look forward to continuing the journey with our members and partners.

 

the 74 members who make up the cash LearnIng 
partnershIp have made a sIgnIfIcant contrIbutIon 
over the year to Improve the scaLe and quaLIty 
of cash transfer programmIng, drIvIng better 
outcomes for peopLe affected by crIses.

Nigel Timmins
Chair of the Board

Karen Peachey
CaLP interim director
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02 What is CaLP?

the cash learning partnership (calp) is the global partnership for cash transfer programming in 
humanitarian assistance. we are a catalyst for accelerating change. we bring organizations together 
to address the most pressing collective issues for cash. since 2005, calp has been at the forefront of 
promoting and improving cash transfer programming.

2.1 MeMbershiP

Together the membership contributes to CaLP’s mission through the allocation of time, expertise and 
resources. The benefits and obligations of membership are set out in our membership statement, which 
was endorsed by the members and the Board in 2017. Members contributed and collaborated in many 
different ways to all the work described in this report. Members also govern CaLP, through our Board 
and Technical Advisory Group. See the Annex for Board composition during the financial year 2017-18.

During the year, We Were DeLighteD to  
WeLCoMe 24 neW MeMbers to CaLP, inCreasing 
our totaL MeMbershiP by 48% to 74.

 CaLP strategy
we work together in pursuit of our strategy for 2017-2020 which lays out four objectives:

1
Provide specialist capacity 

building services and advice. 
see page 12 for our work in this area  

over the past year.

2
Make the evidence base easily 

accessible, improve it and apply it 
through standards and tools. 
see page 14 for our work in this area  

over the past year.

3
Provide support to  

coordinating bodies.
see page 16 for our work in this area  

over the past year.

4
Ensure influential policy 

processes advance CTP and the 
Global Framework for Action.
see page 18 for our work in this area  

over the past year.

gLobaL fraMeWork for aCtion
Our strategy is based on the Global Framework for Action. The Global Framework  
for Action consolidates the major commitments and recommendations made to 

 improve cash transfer programming in recent years, including the Grand Bargain.  
It highlights the actions required to achieve our mission. many of them require  

collective action. And that’s CaLP’s role: to enable collective action.

state of the WorLD’s 
Cash rePort

in 2018 calp published the first state of the 
world’s cash report. this document lays out 

our collective policy priorities beyond the 
global Framework for action

Developing the technical aDvisory group

The Technical Advisory Group (TAG) continued to 
play a vital role in shaping the technical direction 
of CaLP’s work. We facilitated a process to build 
a common understanding of technical priorities 
across TAG members, and to co-develop ideas 
to advance CTP themes and priority topics in 
2018. The TAG has shaped a number of member 
working groups, and endorsed key technical 
outputs, including the Cash Based Assistance 
Programme Quality Toolbox, and parts of the 
State of the World’s Cash report. In 2018, we 
will be renewing TAG membership and opening 
the door for a broader range of members to 
contribute to the technical direction of the 
network. See the Annex for the TAG composition 
during the financial year 2017-18.

new opportunities to engage

Toward the end of the year, work was started 
to establish two new member forums – the 
Global Cash Policy Network and the Research 
Advisory Group – to strengthen our collective 
efforts on cash transfer policy and research and 
evidence issues, and increase opportunities for 
engagement. The Global Cash Policy Network 
brings together policy and advocacy specialists 
among our membership to identify ways 
forward on key policy debates, connect ongoing 
initiatives, broaden closed-door policy debates 
and narrow the gap between policy and practice. 
The Research Advisory Group provides a space 
for members to discuss research gaps, priorities 
and plans, issues related to research quality and 
to contribute to CaLP’s knowledge products.

Partners

We work with many
partners to integrate cash
transfer programming into

existing materials
procedures & structures  

for humanitarian aid

 MeMbershiP
CaLP’s members are united by our shared 
mission: to radically increase the scale and 

quality of cash transfer programming as  
a tool for humanitarian assistance.

Our members include donors, UN agencies, 
international NGOs, private sector and 

individuals. Together, our members deliver 
the vast majority of cash and vouchers  

in humanitarian aid worldwide.

 seCretariat

CaLP’s work is supported 
by a global secretariat 

with a prescence in West 
Africa, East Africa, the 

Middle East, North 
America, and Europe.

SEE PAGES 9-10  
FOR AN OvERvIEW  

OF OUR SECRETARIAT
ANd PARTNERS

IN 2017boarD

CaLP’s mission and  
strategies are steered by 
our Board, made up of 

representatives from the CaLP 
membership. See page 2  

for current members.

 governanCe

Members also govern CaLP, 
through our Board and 

Technical Advisory Group. 
The Board and secretariat 

are accountable to the 
membership.

SEE PAGES 7-8  
FOR AN OvERvIEW  

OF ThE WORk OF TAG 
ANd OUR MEMBER’S  

dAy IN 2017

MeMbershiP  
stateMent 

 
ThE BENEFITS & OBLIGATIONS  

OF MEMBERShIP ARE SET  
OUT IN OUR membership 

statement.

http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/membership-statement-final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/membership-statement-final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/calps-strategy/calp-s-strategy
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-framework-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-sowc-report-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/membership-statement-final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/about-us/the-board
http://www.cashlearning.org/about-us/technical-advisory-group
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2.2 pArtnerS

We work with many partners to integrate cash transfer programming into existing materials, procedures 
and structures for humanitarian aid. This is consistent with the recommendation from the State of 
the World’s Cash report that the integration of cash across the humanitarian system – into our tools, 
processes, staff skillsets and structures – is key to ensuring the effective scale up of CTP.

l	 	cash WorKing grouPs, nationaL governMents, 

huManitarian cLusters and Many cash actors at 

nationaL and regionaL LeveLs.

l	 the sPhere Project on integrating cash 

 and MarKets into their revised handbooK  

 http://www.sphereproject.org/

l	 		the grand bargain cash WorKstreaM to cataLyse 

Progress against coMMitMents, in ParticuLar 

around Measuring cash, risK and ctP and 

suPPorting iMProved donor coordination 

 https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/grand-

 bargain-hosted-iasc

l	 					the huManitarian standards PartnershiP on the 

MiniMuM standard For MarKet anaLysis (MisMa), 

and the coLLective uPtaKe oF standards across 

the sector  

http://www.humanitarianstandardspartnership.org/

l		 the huManitarian LeadershiP acadeMy on  

 onLine training and caPacity buiLding 

 https://www.humanitarianleadershipacademy.org/

l	 	ProFessionaLs in huManitarian assistance 

and Protection (PhaP) on certiFying essentiaL  

ctP KnoWLedge and sKiLLs 

 https://phap.org/

l	 	ground truth soLutions on the PercePtions 

oF crisis aFFected PoPuLations oF cash transFer 

PrograMMing 

 http://groundtruthsolutions.org/

l	 cashcaP on dePLoying sPeciaList cash exPertise 

 https://www.nrc.no/expert-deployment/what-we-do/cashcap/

l	 	deveLoPMent initiatives on Measuring the voLuMe 

oF cash transFer PrograMMing 

 http://devinit.org/

l	 	the good huManitarian donorshiP cash 

WorKstreaMs to suPPort iMProved donor 

coordination, incLuding suPPorting a joint 

donor visit, Led by unhcr and WFP, to jordan 

and Lebanon, and suPPorting the annuaL ghd 

cash WorKshoP 

 https://www.ghdinitiative.org/

l	 	aLnaP on hosting our resource Library, a Project 

Which WiLL be coMPLeted in 2018.  

https://www.alnap.org/

l	 	the Fritz institute to deveLoP caPacity buiLding 

MateriaLs taiLored to oPerations staFF invoLved 

in ctP 

 http://www.fritzinstitute.org/

We look forward to continuing to collaborate with these partners and others in the years ahead.

MeMbers Day 2017

CaLP held its Members Day in Geneva in June 
2017, immediately following the Global Cash 
Forum. The meeting enabled members to  
work together on priority issues and shape  
CaLP’s future work. 52 people attended from  
36 member organizations. The meeting 
influenced CaLP’s coordination work and 
identified a need for research into Operational 
Models for CTP, which you can read more  
about below in ‘The year in review’.

Feedback during the meeting suggested that 
while members value CaLP’s convening role in 
facilitating information sharing and providing 

tools and training, work remained to be  
done to ensure that each members’ individual 
expertise was being fully utilised in the  
pursuit of the CaLP mission. Ultimately, 
this feedback catalysed the creation of the 
Membership Statement, which sets out the  
two-way commitment between the CaLP 
secretariat and members. It also led to the 
introduction of new fora detailed above. 
Alongside the Board and TAG, and with  
support from the secretariat, these groups  
are approaching all their activities as an 
opportunity to leverage the expertise  
contained within the wider membership.

During the year we have worked with:

Following the global cash Forum, representatives  
from across the calp membership joined the  

calp secretariat for our 2017 Members Day.

http://www.sphereproject.org/
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/grand-bargain-hosted-iasc
http://www.humanitarianstandardspartnership.org/
https://www.humanitarianleadershipacademy.org/
https://phap.org/
http://groundtruthsolutions.org/
https://www.nrc.no/expert-deployment/what-we-do/cashcap/
http://devinit.org/
https://www.ghdinitiative.org/
https://www.alnap.org/
http://www.fritzinstitute.org/
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03 the yeAr in review

MeASuring SuCCeSS  
AgAinSt our objeCtiveS

2.3 SeCretAriAt

In the past year we have seen the departure of 
some team members, including CaLP’s director, 
Alex Jacobs. We have welcomed new colleagues 
and some have changed roles, including karen 
Peachey, who has been appointed interim director 
while a permanent replacement is sought. For the 
most recent staff organigram visit: http://www.
cashlearning.org/about-us/our-team

where you’ll FinD us

The secretariat is scattered around the world. 
During the year, we opened a new regional office 
in the Middle East (Amman), and successfully re-
established CaLP’s regional presence in East Africa, 
working from our office in Nairobi.  
Our existing regional offices in West Africa (Dakar) 
and North America (Washington DC) continued 
to engage with multiple actors and drive forward 
work on a range of issues. Our offices in Switzerland 
(Geneva) and the Uk (Oxford) worked on many 
issues of global interest. Further, some colleagues 

were home based in different countries.

While we do not have a presence in Asia, we have 
continued to collaborate with members in Bangkok, 
through the regional Cash Working Group.

virtual meetings have become part of the DNA of 
the CaLP secretariat. Wherever their location, all 
teams contributed to all four of CaLP’s strategic 
objectives as outlined in this report.

our hosts

CaLP’s secretariat is hosted by three members: 
Oxfam, Action Against Hunger and the Norwegian 
Refugee Council, who assist with HR, finance 
support and office space. In 2017, the Swiss 
Agency for Development and Cooperation 
seconded a member of staff to the CaLP 
secretariat. The support these agencies provide 
makes up a significant contribution towards 
CaLP’s progress.

CAlp’S work iS orgAniSed And  
Supported by A SeCretAriAt, whiCh  
nuMbered 25 StAff At the end of 2017.

CaLP’s work is organised under four objectives, as laid out  
in the 2017-2020 Strategy.

01. CApACity building: 
Provide sPeciaList caPacity buiLding services 
and advice.

02. knowledge MAnAgeMent & reSeArCh 
MaKe the evidence base easiLy accessibLe, 
iMProve it and aPPLy it through standards 
and tooLs.

03. CoordinAtion 
Provide suPPort to coordinating bodies  
and FaciLitate Positive Progress on gLobaL  
debates around cash coordination.

04. poliCy 
suPPort Positive Progress on ctP PoLicy,  
ensuring deveLoPMents draW on and  
suPPort our MeMbers’ WorK and suPPort 
Progress against coMMitMents in the gFa.

All four objectives are connected, so that each area benefits  
from the work of the others. Coherence is strengthened  
through focusing on priority themes.

In addition to key quality indicators, we have measured  
our success against these objectives by seeking feedback 
from the wider community of practice in cash transfer 
programming. This ‘Perception Survey’ was conducted in  
March 2018 and provided valuable qualitative feedback on 
CaLP’s performance over the past year.

annual report  |  11
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http://www.cashlearning.org/about-us/our-team
http://www.cashlearning.org/about-us/our-team
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3.1 CApACity building

our target by 2020 is to develop a set of training programmes, integrated with existing training 
structures across the humanitarian sector, to equip 50,000 people working in humanitarian 
assistance with the competencies they need to deliver quality ctp.

This year we:

l	 developed And Strengthened our fundAMentAlS, 
Core And SpeCiAliSed trAining CourSeS:  
We developed our standard training package, which contains a course 
aimed at practitioners who are new to CTP, tailored training in core CTP 
skills for different functions, and self-directed learning on coordination 
and monitoring. We also developed two new specialised courses, covering 
monitoring and response analysis, and reviewed our markets course.

l	 MAde our trAining More widely ACCeSSible:
In partnership with the Humanitarian Leadership Academy, we have 
launched the Cash Learning Hub through their learning management 
platform, kaya. A total of 18 e-learning courses are now available in 
English, French, Arabic and Spanish, plus a wide range of resources. We 
have also translated our Fundamentals face-to-face course into French, 
Spanish and Arabic, and our two Social Protection courses into French 
(with translation into Arabic underway). These face-to-face trainings were 
also converted into e-learning courses to reach a wider audience.

l	 equipped thouSAndS of people with Ctp SkillS:
In the past year, CaLP delivered 37 face-to-face courses, reaching 624 
participants. 8,107 e-learning courses have now been completed since 
2011 across the Cash Learning Hub, as well as on the Disaster Ready and 
IFRC e-learning platforms, and a further 9,860 courses have been started, 
but not yet completed. 36 people completed our Training of Trainers 
course, and we have trained 14 practitioners to become cash experts in 
West Africa as part of our Building Individual Expertise Programme.

l	 helped orgAniSAtionS to beCoMe CASh reAdy:
This year we updated and launched our Organizational Cash Readiness 
Tool (OCRT), which helps organizations build the capacities for CTP. We 
also piloted the Strengthening Institutional Capacity initiative with two
organizations in North America and four in West Africa, enhancing their 
capacity for CTP.

the CASh leArning hub

7
new e-learning courses 
were added to the Cash 
Learning Hub during the year.

18
e-learning courses now 
available in English, French, 
Arabic and Spanish via the 
Cash Learning Hub.

8,107
learners have completed our 
e-learning courses to date, 
and another 9,860 learners 
have started, but not yet 
completed, courses.

624
people participated in face-
to-face training courses in 
the past year.

70%
of respondents to our 
perception survey felt the 
cash learning hub was 
‘Extremely useful’ or ‘very 
useful’ in meeting their CTP 
learning needs.

calp’s cash learning hub is a one-stop-shop for learning 
and training resources on cash transfer programming. this 
online course catalogue has over 30 resources in english, 
French arabic, and spanish, including e-learning courses, 
downloadable materials, videos, and a forum for peer-to-
peer exchange. http://www.cashlearning.org/learn

to help organizations achieve the practical objectives  
of the global Framework for action, in 2017 calp  
launched the organizational cash readiness tool.  

the tool and its associated instructions and process guide 
take organizations through a three- to six-month process, 
where they self-assess their readiness for cash transfer 
programming based on criteria around leadership and 
resourcing; organizational systems and policies; staff ctp 
technical competency; and external engagement. 

www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-ocrt-process- 
guide-web.pdf

calp’s capacity building team continued to support cash 
trainings throughout the year. pictured here are participants 

from the core ctp skills for programme Design and Quality 
training at Mercy corps, portland, usa, in april 2017.

in nuMberS

whAt’S next in 2018?

In the year to come we intend 
to build on this progress and 
continue equipping humanitarian 
practitioners with the skills they 
need to deliver CTP effectively. To 
do this, we will create materials 
to enable our courses to be 
contextualised by trainers, and 
continue translating our materials 
into French and Arabic. Rather than 
developing new courses, we will 
focus on embedding our training 
within the cash community of 
practice by promoting the use of 
training materials that are now 
available online, and increasing 
the pool of CaLP certified trainers. 
We will continue strengthening 
and promoting the Cash Learning 
Hub as the ‘one-stop shop’ for CTP 
capacity building needs.

key 
ResouRce

key 
ResouRce

orgAnizAtionAl CASh 
reAdineSS tool (oCrt)

http://www.cashlearning.org/learn
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-ocrt-process-guide-web.pdf
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3.2 knowledge MAnAgeMent & reSeArCh

our network contains a wealth of knowledge and 
information around cash transfer programming, and it is 
our role to curate and share this data. we are doing this 
by creating a virtual ‘Knowledge hub’, and filling the gaps 
in the evidence base, where appropriate, by developing 
tools, research and standards.

This year we:

l	 MAde good progreSS towArd the developMent 
of the knowledge hub:
After a detailed consultation with stakeholders and the recruitment  
of a dedicated knowledge Management and Research Coordinator,  
we started implementing a plan to build the knowledge Hub,  
bringing together the best of our members’ resources. A Programme 
Quality Toolbox has already been developed and launched (see below) 
and thematic pages enhanced to bring together resources around 
priority themes. We have also put in place an agreement for ALNAP  
to host our resource library, increasing its functionality and reach  
while retaining its accessibility through the CaLP website. This move  
will be completed in 2018.

l	 Continued to publiSh SeCtor leAding reSeArCh:
Our contributions to the evidence base for CTP this year have included 
analyses of responses and research into the implications of different 
operational models for CTP. For a list of key publications from the past 
year, please see the annex.

progrAMMe  
quAlity toolbox

l	 brought people together to CollAborAte 
to Strengthen Ctp:
Our learning events have continued to attract leading actors in the world 
of cash. Highlights this year included our Gender Symposium in Nairobi, 
kenya, which brought together more than 100 people to create an 
Agenda for Collective Action on gender and CTP; and a series of face to 
face events and webinars to share our work in West Africa on the Ebola 
response and drive forward work on Minimum Expenditure Baskets.

l	 provided teChniCAl leAderShip And Support 
to the huMAnitAriAn SeCtor on Ctp:
We’ve continued to bring together best practice on technical standards 
and under our thematic areas, convening events and publishing resources 
to advance the sector’s understanding of different aspects of CTP. For 
a list of key activities, see the annex. We also formalised the role of our 
Technical Advisory Group, comprised of cash experts from across our 
membership, who help steer and endorse our work. And we continued 
to contribute to many other relevant initiatives, including the Save 
the Children-led ERC consortium for the uptake of MPGs, the CashCAP 
steering committee, and the Humanitarian Standards Partnership.

540+ 
people attended 16 calp 
learning events during the 
year in Belgium, Ethiopia, 
kenya, Mali, Niger, Senegal, 
South Africa, Switzerland,  
the Uk and USA.

 13,648
people accessed our resource 
library in the past year.

77%
of respondents to our 
perception survey agreed 
that our publications 
have increased their CTP 
knowledge ‘a great deal’  
or ‘a lot’.

in 2017, calp launched the programme  
Quality toolbox, a set of common standards 
and actions for quality cash based 
assistance. each action is supported by a 
set of guidelines and ready-to-use tools 
and templates. the toolbox was designed 
for humanitarian programme managers, 
cash working groups, agencies and donors, 
and provides a shared set of standards to 
design and assess the quality of cash based assistance. the toolbox was developed by calp and its  
members based on the best available guidance across organizations. the content was curated and validated 
using a systematic selection protocol, and will be updated annually. http://pqtoolbox.cashlearning.org/

calp’s gender symposium catalysed the debate around the 
relationship between gender and ctp, and members will 

continue to build on this momentum in the year ahead.

the identifiCAtion of 
theMeS like gender And 
woMen’S eMpowerMent 
And itS interfACe with 
CASh progrAMMing, And  
then diving deeper to 
unpACk the gApS And  
think of reSolutionS.

perCeption Survey reSpondent

whAt hAve you MoSt 
AppreCiAted About CAlp’S 
work over the lASt yeAr?

in nuMberS whAt’S next in 2018?

In the year ahead, we will continue 
convening cash actors to collaborate 
and share knowledge, and 
providing technical support to help 
them do their jobs better. Our focus 
will be on curation, aggregation, 
synthesis and dissemination of 
evidence rather than on producing 
new material, to ensure that the 
sector is making the best use of 
the abundance of information we 
already have. We will do this by 
continuing to build our knowledge 
Hub, and improving its accessibility 
through the redevelopment of our 
website. The key contributions to 
the knowledge Hub this year will 
include two new evidence maps and 
our thematic work around multi-
sector CTP, cash metrics, Operational 
Models, gender, and risk.

key 
ResouRce

http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/agenda-for-collective-action---gender---cba---final.pdf
http://pqtoolbox.cashlearning.org/
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3.3 CoordinAtion

cash based assistance, with its ability in many cases 
to meet multiple needs across traditional sectors, 
challenges existing coordination structures.  
Much more remains to be done to define the 
responsibility for the coordination of cash transfers  
in the international humanitarian system, and to  
ensure predictable, high-quality cash coordination  
across crises, as highlighted in calp’s state of the  
world’s cash report. to facilitate this process, calp  
has provided guidance and support to coordinating 
bodies at national, regional and global levels.

This year we:

l	 developed guidAnCe to inforM the 
globAl debAte Around CoordinAtion of Ctp:
We led the development of key resources, commissioning the Global 
Public Policy Institute report, Cash Coordination in Humanitarian
Contexts, and working with CashCAP to develop guidance for cluster 
coordinators as part of the Global Cluster Coordination Group.

l	 Continued to provide Support 
to nAtionAl CASh working groupS:
Working with key actors including governments, OCHA, UN, INGOs,  
local NGOs, donors, and Humanitarian Country Teams, CaLP has helped 
to set up or strengthen Cash Working Groups across East and West Africa 
and build cash into humanitarian response plans.

 608 
participants attended our 
regional workshops and 
coordination learning 
events in the past year.

 11
Our West Africa team has 
worked closely with key 
actors to strengthen or  
set up 11 cash working 
groups in 7 countries.

7
Our East Africa team helped 
establish the Kenya cash 
working group, re-establish 
the somalia cash working 
group and engaged with 
Cash Working Groups in 7 
other countries.

76%
of respondents to our 
perception survey agreed 
that CaLP’s support to 
national Cash Working 
Groups positively influenced 
the quality of CTP ‘a great 
deal’ or ‘a lot’.

there’S never been A greAter need for  
A neutrAl ACtor in CASh diSCuSSionS,  
to bring ACtorS together Around 
CoMMon goAlS. Calp iS doing A greAt 
job of thiS, And i’d urge donorS to 
Continue to fund their iMportAnt work

olivier bAngerter, 

SwiSS AgenCy for developMent And CooperAtion, 

SpeAking At the StAte of the world’S  

CASh lAunCh event in genevA, MArCh 2018.

Calp in nAirobi wAS inStruMentAl in 
orgAniSing the SCAle-up of Ctp in SoMAliA 
AS pArt of effortS to prevent fAMine in 2017. 
through A very CollAborAtive ApproACh 
whiCh wAS All About Supporting ACtorS 
engAged in SoMAliA And enSuring More tiMely 
And foCuSed CoordinAtion, Calp worked 
effeCtively to Strengthen CoordinAtion  
And enSure broAd Support for More effiCient 
CASh progrAMMing, often behind the SCeneS.

perCeption Survey reSpondent

l	 Continued fACilitAting effeCtive 
CoordinAtion At the regionAl level:
Our team in West Africa continued to facilitate regional Cash Working 
Group meetings and in North America we reinitiated the regional Cash 
Working Group to strengthen coordination in this area. In East Africa, we 
took a different approach and convened two meetings for Cash Working 
Group leads. Meanwhile, in Geneva we have continued to chair the 
Geneva based Cash Working Group.

calp’s state of the world’s cash report brought together 
insights from more than 700 contributors, and was launched 

in January 2018 with a panel discussion at Davos.

in nuMberS whAt’S next in 2018?

Our aim is to continue advancing 
the coordination of cash by 
providing guidance, practical 
solutions and support. At a global 
level, we will continue to provide 
a neutral platform to drive policy 
discussions on cash coordination, 
and advocate for greater 
predictability, higher quality and 
more consistent resourcing. We will 
work with OCHA, the Global Cluster 
Coordination Group, CashCAP and 
our members to translate global 
policy into practical solutions 
for cash coordination at country 
level, and will develop tools and 
guidance to do so. And we will 
continue supporting national and 

regional Cash Working Groups 
and engaging with regional 

clusters to promote 
information sharing 

and integration 
within the 

coordination 
system.
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http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/gppi-(2017)-policy-paper-on-cash-coordination.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/gppi-(2017)-policy-paper-on-cash-coordination.pdf
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3.4 Policy

calp aims to support the development of policy that will 
bring about more effective, efficient and accountable 
cash transfer programming, and drive progress against 
commitments captured in the global Framework for action.

calp’s goal is to ensure that learning and evidence  
from across our membership influence policy debates,  
and that policy is action-oriented and drives better 
outcomes for crisis-affected people. calp provides a 
unique neutral platform on which to convene partners  
to address and help find solutions to the toughest and 
most intractable policy questions.

This year we:

l convened the debate on cash:
In June, we held the first Global Cash Forum, a landmark event to debate 
the future of CTP. Bringing together 200 participants from the cash 
world and beyond, and a further 500 who joined us online, the event 
was widely agreed to have renewed momentum to advance the global 
agenda on cash.

l Published the first state of the World’s 
cash rePort:
This publication is the first of its kind to comprehensively assess the 
humanitarian sector’s successes and challenges in adopting cash transfer 
programming. Our research, undertaken with Accenture Development 
Partnerships, drew on contributions from more than 700 people. We 
brought the findings and recommendations of this report to a broad 
audience through a series of launch events in Davos, London, Geneva, 
Brussels, Nairobi, Dubai and Baltimore. The report has helped to define a 
common agenda for the sector to scale and improve CTP.

 83% 
of people who took part  
in our Perception Survey 
agree ‘a great deal’ or ‘a 
lot’ that CaLP has made a 
significant contribution to 
advancing CTP policy issues 
over the last year

 730
people participated our 
Global Cash Forum in June 
and helped advance the 
global cash agenda

 700+
people contributed to 
our influential State of 
the World’s Cash report, 
systematically building a 
picture of the current  
usage of CTP and how we  
can collectively improve.

l Played a leading role in influential 
global Policy initiatives:
As the largest cash partnership, CaLP has been instrumental in the 
advancement of the cash workstreams of the Grand Bargain and the 
Good Humanitarian Donorship (GHD) initiatives. CaLP has taken on 
leadership of the Measuring Cash area of the Grand Bargain workstream, 
developing common definitions and integrating them into sector-wide 
information systems. And CaLP has also used its role as neutral broker to 
facilitate a joint donor mission to Jordan and Lebanon, co-led by UNHCR, 
WFP, Norway and Germany, helping donors to build a shared analysis 
of challenges and opportunities for cash transfer programming in the 
region, and forming the basis of work on shared donor principles.

i think [calP’s learning synthesis from the kenya drought resPonse] 
is a really useful Piece of Work. it’s an examPle of Where i think 
netWorks like calP have genuine added value. very feW PeoPle 
(Particularly in government) Will have the time to read across these 
various documents. this kind of synthesis can Provide real Practical 
benefit to those imPlementing cash transfer Programmes.

James odour, ceo, national drought management authority, kenya

in numbers What’s next in 2018?

Our priority will be to continue 
to catalyse progress against our 
collective commitments on cash, 
as set out in the Global Framework 
for Action. We will continue 
engaging with the Grand Bargain 
and the GHD, and ensuring that 
the analysis and priority actions 
that have emerged from the State 
of the World’s Cash report are 
followed through. We will use our 
unique position to convene actors 
to address the most intractable 
policy issues, and draw together 
evidence and analysis to advance 
debates. Through the newly forming 
Global Cash Policy Network we will 
bring our members together to 
identify and address areas of mutual 
concern, and to amplify members’ 
influence on key policy processes 
and debates. Work will continue to 
engage in policy discussions with 
host governments, global clusters 
and other key working groups 
to strengthen the use of cash at 
national, regional and global levels. 
At the same time, CaLP will continue 
to champion the transformative 
power of cash as part of wider 
efforts to reform and improve aid.

as part of the enhanced response capacity (erc) consortium, 
calp members piloted a range of tools and approaches  

for delivering cash transfer programming collaboratively in 
Borno state, nigeria between april and september 2017. 

photo: tom saater, Mercy corps.
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04 looking AheAd

Collectively we have achieved a great deal over 
the past year, bringing us closer toward our 
goal of improving the scale and quality of CTP 
in humanitarian response. However, several key 
challenges remain if we are to reach our goal. In 
2018 we will focus our efforts on collective action 
to address them. 

Our priorities for the year ahead and beyond 
have been shaped by the lessons we learned in 
undertaking the work detailed in this report; by 
the findings from our Perception Survey; by our 
members via the Board, the Technical Advisory 
Group, from the Members Day in Geneva and day 
to day engagement; by the findings from the State 
of the World’s Cash report; and by the availability 
of funding. A guiding principle that will inform our 
work this year is to increase our focus and ensure 
quality in all we do.

Thinking and practice around CTP is moving fast  
and debates are constantly evolving. The links 
between the use of humanitarian cash transfers 
and social protection systems, for example, are 
developing rapidly. Such major developments 
will require CaLP and its members to envision the 
implications for working priorities and the evolution 
of the network. Together with our members, we 
will constantly scan the horizon for emerging 
opportunities to collaborate better to advance the 
scale and quality of CTP – exploring potential new 
areas of work and whether there are new partners 
with whom we should also engage. While we need 
to be focused, we also need to be agile and adjust 
plans as necessary to make the best use of time  
and resources, and to ensure we are engaging  
where we will bring the greatest added value.

as part of the eu funded cash alliance, nrc  
provided cash assistance to people displaced by  
drought in Dollow iDp camp in Baidoa, somalia.
 
photo: nrc/christian Jepsen.
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05 Financial summary

calp’s work is funded by grants from institutional donors, membership fees and in-kind 
contributions. we have been fortunate to capitalise on a high level of donor interest in cash transfer 
programming in recent years, but this is not a given, so we will continue to monitor this and respond 
accordingly. Membership fees provide crucial flexible funding, that enable us to cover some of our 
core costs, respond to new opportunities and leverage restricted grants. we are equally grateful to 
donors and hosts who provide resources in other ways, such as staff time and operational support.

we are very grateful to all our donors and to the members who work with us to manage donor contracts. see page 28 for information about our donors.

06 annexes

expenditure april 2017 - march 2018

ToTal sTaff cosTs   1,466,014 

ToTal supporT cosTs    422,299 

ToTal acTiviTy cosTs    573,611

• Objective A: cApAcity building  258,343

• Objective b: KnOwledge MAnAgeMent And ReseARch 229,431

• Objective c: cOORdinAtiOn  4,351 

• Objective d: pOlicy  81,486

indirecT charges (hosTs)    200,560 

professional fees & governance    6,913 

ToTal cosTs    2,669,398

All figures in £’s
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Annex 1 
The CaLP BoArd

The Board of Directors is the governing body of CaLP and is dedicated to advancing its mission,  
values, strategies, goals, priorities, and policies. The Board is drawn from the membership, with Board 
members drawn from international and national NGOs, United Nations humanitarian agencies, 
humanitarian donor agencies and the private sector. The Board meets four times a year, with additional 
ad-hoc meetings if needed. Below is the Board composition during the financial year 2017-18.

Annex 2 
The CaLP TeChniCAL Advisory GrouP

rAChid BoumnijeL | senior technical specialist, cash transfers | ACTion Aid

deqA sALeh | cash and social protection advisor | Adeso

emmA deLo | cash and markets technical team manager | BriTish red Cross

CiArA o’mALLey | senior cash and markets advisor | CAre inTernATionAL uK

dinA BriCK | technical advisor, food security and markets | CAThoLiC reLief serviCes

ChrisTer LænKhoLm | senior humanitarian adviser and hub leader | dAnChurChAid

LouisA seferis | global technical advisor for cash transfer programming | dAnish refuGee CounCiL

eTienne juvAnon du vAChAT | resilience expert / coordinator of the cash transfer

programming team | food And AGriCuLTure orGAnizATion of The uniTed nATions (fAo)

CLAire durhAm | senior officer, innovation global cash team | ifrC

GreGory mAThews | deputy director for cash initiatives | inTernATionAL resCue CommiTTee

heLene juiLLArd | independent humanitarian consultant

PAuL musser | vice president, public private partnerships | mAsTerCArd

ALexA swifT | early economic recovery advisor | merCy CorPs

mArK henderson | cash and voucher adviser | norweGiAn refuGee CounCiL

jenny LAmB | water and sanitation engineer technical advisor | oxfAm GB

syed mohAmmed AfTAB ALAm | global cash based programme in emergencies specialist | PLAn inTernATionAL

mArie BouLinAud | cash program advisor | reLief inTernATionAL

frAnCesCA BATTisTin | humanitarian cash and markets advisor | sAve The ChiLdren

nATAChA PuGin | programme officer for cash transfer programming | swiss AGenCy for 

deveLoPmenT And CooPerATion/swiss humAniTAriAn Aid

sATwiK seshAsAi | chief technology officer and founding team member | seGoviA

BuLenT ozTurK | deputy programme coordinator | TurKish red CresCenT

hAnnA mATTinen | senior cash-based interventions officer | unhCr

john LAmm | food security and market advisor - office of food for peace | u.s. AGenCy 

for inTernATionAL deveLoPmenT

TAhir nour | chief market access programmes | worLd food ProGrAmme

BeLeTe TemesGen | emergency food and cash based programming advisor | worLd vision inTernATionAL

Tenzin mAneLL | senior program officer, livelihoods in emergencies | women’s refuGee Commission

dAvid PePPiATT
director of humanitarian 

cash assistance,
BriTish red Cross

mohAmed ALi 
head of programs 

and country director, 
Adeso somALiA

AmAdor Gomez
technical director,

ACTion AGAinsT hunGer

rAdhA rAjKoTiA
senior director for 
economic programs, 

inTernATionAL resCue 
CommiTTee

niGeL Timmins
humanitarian director, 
oxfAm inTernATionAL 

(chair)

eriC demers
head of core competencies, 

norweGiAn refuGee 
CounCiL

GAreTh owen
humanitarian director, 

sAve The ChiLdren

ThABAni mAPhosA
partnership leader 

for food assistance, 
worLd vision 

inTernATionAL

Corinne woods
director of communications, 

worLd food ProGrAmme

jACqueLine Birrer
programme manager, 

federAL dePArTmenT of 
foreiGn AffAirs, swiss 

AGenCy for deveLoPmenT 
And CooPerATion
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Annex 3 
Key PuBLiCATions And evenTs


April mAy june


july 2017 OctOber nOvember December jAnuAry FebruAry mArch2018

A review of inTer-AGenCy CoLLABorATion 
for CTP deLivery

The first of CaLPs research exploring the means through which cash transfers  
can be delivered to maximise their potential. Following recommendations  
at the 2017 Members Day, research on operational models for CTP is now an 
ongoing area of work.

resPondinG To drouGhT in KenyA usinG CAsh  
And vouChers: LeArninG from Previous resPonses 
and six Key quesTions from Previous exPerienCe

CaLP reviewed reports on the use of cash and vouchers in drought responses  
in Kenya and identified 100 lessons, which were summarised and translated into 
six key questions for consideration from donors and implementing agencies.

CheCKinG BACK: usinG CAsh And vouChers in  
somALiA – reCommendATions from The 2011-12 
somALiA drouGhT resPonse

This paper brought together recommendations from some of the key reports  
and evaluations from the 2011 Somalia drought response.

LooKinG BACK To move forwArd:  
BuiLdinG on LeArninG from  
2011 To sTrenGThen The 2017 
drouGhT resPonse in somALiA

Summary report from a workshop to reflect on the 
2011 Somalia drought response, and propose ways 
to strengthen the use of cash transfer programming 
in the response that was ongoing at the time.

moniTorinG4CTP: moniTorinG  
GuidAnCe for CTP in emerGenCies

This guidance provides a central resource to promote a common 
understanding of the most important monitoring considerations for 
humanitarian projects using CTP.

TrACKinG exPendiTure  
on CAsh TrAnsfer ProGrAmminG

This briefing note was developed in response to the recommend-ation from 
the Global Framework for Action to ‘Develop and employ common markers 
and definitions for organizations to track and report CTP’, as well as the Grand 
Bargain commitment to ‘Employ markers to measure the increase [in CTP]’.

The GLoBAL CAsh forum:  
The CAsh reform in ACTion

The Global Cash Forum brought together 200 key  
actors with 30 speakers and more than 500 online 

participants, representing leading thinking and  
practice in CTP from across the globe. The discussion  
and outcomes are captured in the Global Cash Forum 

Report and videos and other resources from the event 
are available on the Global Cash Forum webpage. 

The Forum was followed by the CaLP members’ day.

CAsh or in-Kind? why noT BoTh?  
resPonse AnALysis Lessons from 

muLTimodAL ProGrAmminG

This research reviews lessons learned choosing  
between response modalities, comparing the  

conditions under which cash or vouchers or  
in-kind assistance may be most appropriate.

review of The Common CAsh  
fACiLiTy APProACh in jordAn

The Common Cash Facility is a multi-stakeholder  
approach to the delivery of CTP led by UNHCR. This review, 
commissioned by UNHCR and CaLP, examined whether 
the CCF delivers against its objectives and whether this 
approach could be applied in different contexts.

CAsh TrAnsfers for food seCuriTy  
in ePidemiCs. A review of The usAid  
food for PeACe resPonse To The  
eBoLA Crisis in LiBeriA And sierrA Leone

This report compiles lessons from across the projects 
implemented by USAID/Office of Food for Peace partners,  
and provides operational and strategic recommendations  
on CTP for humanitarian workers facing similar crises in  
the future.

hArnessinG diGiTAL TeChnoLoGy  
for CAsh TrAnsfer ProGrAmminG  
in The eBoLA resPonse

This case study details lessons learned from USAID/ 
Office of Food for Peace partners’ experiences using  
digital technology to deliver CTP in the Ebola response.

imProvinG uPTAKe of  
muLTi-seCTor CTP in  
wesT AfriCA: LeArninG evenT

In December 2017, CaLP and IRC came together to 
organize a two-day learning event to share experiences 
of countries working on the definition of Minimum 
Expenditure Baskets, and to contribute to bridging 
capacity gaps in Market Analysis, a critical step for CTP 
feasibility assessment and design. The outcomes are 
summarised in the Learning Event Report.

sTATe of The worLd’s CAsh rePorT

The first State of the World’s Cash report was published in January 2018. The 
launch was marked by an event at Davos and at ODI’s headquarters in London. 
Regional launch events also took place to bring together humanitarian actors 
around the world to debate the future of CTP. Details of past and upcoming 
launch events can be found on the State of the World’s Cash webpage.

ProGrAmme quALiTy TooLBox

CaLP’s Programme Quality Toolbox was launched in February,  
a set of common standards and actions for quality CTP,  
supported by guidelines and ready to use tools and templates.

Gender symPosium and 
An AGendA for CoLLeCTive ACTion

A symposium was held in Nairobi which brought together  
100 humanitarian actors to agree a set of actions to better  
link gender and CTP. Research presented at the symposium  
will be published and further developed in the coming year.

emerGenCy resPonse CAPACiTy (erC) 
ConsorTium – niGeriA: BuiLdinG  

An evidenCe BAse on oPerATionAL  
modeLs for The deLivery of CTP

CaLP’s work to explore operational models for CTP  
included two case studies. This report analyses the  

operational model used by the ERC Consortium in Nigeria.

GreeCe CAsh ALLiAnCe: BuiLdinG  
An evidenCe BAse on oPerATionAL  

modeLs for The deLivery of CTP

The second of CaLP’s case studies looking at  
operational models, this time focusing on CTP in Greece.

http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-inter-agency-collaboration-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/user-submitted-resources/2017/05/1493800339.2017-04%20-%20CVTP%20in%20Kenya%20drought%20response%20-%20long%20doc%20-%20Final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/2017-04---using-cash-in-somalia---recoms-from-2011-12.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/user-submitted-resources/2017/06/1496748580.2017-05%20-%20Somalia%20Reflection%202011+2017%20-%20Final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-ctp-monitoring-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-tracking-cash-briefing-note-may17.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/gcf-final-report-august-2017-1.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/gcf-final-report-august-2017-1.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/what-we-do/global-cash-forum
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-response-analysis-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/ccf-jordan-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-ebola-documentation-report-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-ebola-case-study-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-west-africa-learning-event-en-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-west-africa-learning-event-en-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-sowc-report-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-sowc-report-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/what-we-do/the-state-of-the-worlds-cash-2018
http://pqtoolbox.cashlearning.org/
http://pqtoolbox.cashlearning.org/
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/agenda-for-collective-action---gender---cba---final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/agenda-for-collective-action---gender---cba---final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/resources/casestudies/calp-nigeria-case-study-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/resources/casestudies/calp-nigeria-case-study-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/resources/casestudies/calp-greece-case-study-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/resources/casestudies/calp-greece-case-study-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-inter-agency-collaboration-web.pdf.
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/user-submitted-resources/2017/05/1493800339.2017-04%20-%20CVTP%20in%20Kenya%20drought%20response%20-%20long%20doc%20-%20Final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/2017-04---using-cash-in-somalia---recoms-from-2011-12.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/user-submitted-resources/2017/06/1496748580.2017-05%20-%20Somalia%20Reflection%202011+2017%20-%20Final.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-ctp-monitoring-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-tracking-cash-briefing-note-may17.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-response-analysis-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/ccf-jordan-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-ebola-documentation-report-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/calp-ebola-case-study-web.pdf
http://www.cashlearning.org/downloads/user-submitted-resources/2017/05/1493964681.2017-04%20-%20CVTP%20in%20Kenya%20drought%20response%20-%20Final.pdf


CaLP wishes to thank its donors who made a valued contribution to the work detailed in this report.
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